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Abstract

This stLrdy, n,as concltLcicd br nsing annual rcsearch investment data of BLRI to estimate the impact of
livestock research gcncratccl tcchnologies on ni,rtional econorny of Bangladesh. The results showed that

thc Iir.estock research investment ri.as increased ancl consequently contribution in GDP of livestock sector

u'as also incleascd. The resr-rlt olChou Test F1.::: -1.35 indicated tliat there is a great positive impact of
lrvestock tecl.u.rologics on livcstock Gross Domestrc Product (GDP). The results revealed that the

contribution ol gencratcd livestock tcchnologies thror-i-gh anntial investment Tk. i.65 nTillion in lil'estock

research. u,hich w'as increased lir,estock GDP by Tk.3,044.56 rnillion annuallyuhich sar,ed Tk.2913.93

nrillion of import erpenclitures ollivestock products fi'om outside countries. Therefore. to save signilicant

amounts of fbreign cxchanqc thror"rgl.r reducing imports and eam more foreign exchange through export:

more investment o1r livestock resealch is needed. Hence. further r.rational economic development.

Bangladcsh _eoveinment nrust enrphasrze lescnrch ir.n cstment lor generatin-9 Iivestock technologies.

(Ke1-rvords: Livestock resealch rur c-stnrcnt. Llr eslock technolocics. Livestock GDP.)

Introduction

Bangladcsh is predominateh. an aglicultural

country. Eighty percent (E000) of tirc rural

people depend on agricuiture and livestock
plays an imporlant role by producing

livestock products. The demand for livestock

products in Bangladesh is increasing due to

the incrcasing number of hurnan population.

The production of livestock products is not

sufficient to meet the demand. The

production of meat. milk and egg are 34.63.

)3.32 lakh tonnes and 73038.9 lakh.

respectively, in the year 2011-12 (www.mof,
101,1). Per capita avaiiabilitl, of animal

protein presently stands at around 21 gm

meatlday, 43 ml milk/day and 4l egglyear

vis-a-vis the recommended intakes of 120

gm meat/day, 250 ml milk/day and 104

eggs/year. If 5% GDP growth is considered

then the cuffent production of these

commodities need to be increase 2.5 to 3.0

times by the year 2020 to feed the growing

population in the country (www.
assignmentpapers, 201I). So, Government

has given emphasis on researches using

livestock investment to produce more

livestock production through generated

technologies. Though livestock production

and productivity have increased due to
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modem technologies, it needs more

investment in livestock research to face the

growing food demand of the people in the

country. But investment on livestock

research in Bangladesh is inadequate

amount. The government is, therefore, urged

to raise the investment. The increased

investment will certainly encourage

scientists to develop technologies to cope

with the hazards of climate change and

disseminate the same at farmers' level. To

support their investments in livestock

research, the impact analyses are required by

governments and donor agencies.

Impact studies give information to

researchers for research program and

technology design. The analysis of an impact

can also be done at various levels (where

applicable) lilie Individuals or groups (by

gender, agei resource endowments), Farm

household "level (Intra-household), Village

level, Regional (province/statelagro'

ecological zone) level, National level and

International/World. These are issues that

need to be brought to the attention of
researchers, research managers, and policy

makers. Nagy and Alam (2000) made a study

on 'The Impact of Agricultural Research in

Bangladesh'. An ex-ante analysis was

carried out on the development of the Peste

des Petits Ruminants (PPR) vaccine. Yasmin

and Alam (2011) assessed the economic and

social impact of agricultural research

investment. In this study, generated 11

livestock technologies of BLRI were

compiled to determine the retums to
investment. It showed positive economic-

impact on production, employrnent and

income generation. Training and leaf-lets

received. field day and demonstration etc.

shou,ed positive social-impact like the sain

of know'ledge. InTpact studr.' of resL-arch

investment on national ecotlolllv is r erv

scanty needs to analyze on thc basrs ol
structural change approacl-r. With thrs r teu

in mind. thc present study has been prol'rosecl

to assess the in,pact of livestock researcil

generated technologies on tl-re GDP of-

livestock in Bangladesh.

Material and Methods

Model specification of Structural Change

Approach

Livc-stock research ittvesttttettt. Lirestock

moderl technologr ancl Lir estcrck C,DP are

inrerrclated tFig.1 t.

i) Research investment

Figure 1, shorvs research investt-netlt tbr

BLRI is very imporlant in determining

country's livestock GDP. Total investtneut

inciudes salary and allowances. overhead

cost. research and other costs. Research

investment is a parl of total inr esttlent

Livestock research depends on the total

investment. Earlier there rvas little bud-eet lor
livestock research in Bangladesh. Anr.u'ar.

now a day budget of lir-estock rescarch it
available and is very important in generating

livestock technologies. There al'e t\\'o buclget

sources of livestock research: one is ter enlte

budget and another is der,eloprt-rettt budset

but both sources are in smirll all-tol-lnt in case

of livestock research.

rr
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Tirese are as follows:

Revenue Budget: N{onc1' that are allocated

tiom gorrcrnment o\vn carning ancl spertd {br

1-ravmcr.rt of salar,r. and allorvances of
qovcrnment officers. staff and others.

Development Budget: Monef is spent fbr

;lelfbrn-ring developrlc'ut actil'ities in the

coulltr.-v u,l-rich is reccivcd b-v the

Gclvemr.nent fi'om both intcrnal trnd external

s0ufces.

ii) I'Iodern Technnlogl

Lir-cstock research incir-rdes rcscarch ol.t

lir,cstock that gencrates technologics on

lnestock. A scries of data ol livestock

proclucts contained a structural break to the

economy due to a changc in livestock

technology development. To attain fbod

seli--slrfilcienc-y, ' the governtnent of
Banglaclesh has qir en special emphasis not

onlr' 1or crops bLrt also fbr livestock

prodnction throLr-sh erltausiou of oeltcratecl

livestock technologr'. Hou'er er. erpansion

ol technoiogy has taken place in the case of
livestock due to dratratic increase in

productivity. Almost 59 technologics have

bccn gcnerated (Tech. Manual, 2008).

Betbre the generation of livestock

technologies. livestock production \v as

1ou er. As a result, the GDP of livestock has

been alTected. GDP increases rvrth tl,e
enhancing production of livestock, itnpiies

hr-cstock technologies have greater influence

on the livestock GDP in Bangladesh.

iii) GDP in Livestock

Lir-estock consumption increases day by

da1. Rising population encourage demand

for more livestock products. In this situation,

more investment for research generates

technologies and technologies enhance

production implies increase of more GDP.

Fig.1 shows livestock GDP depends on

livestock production.

It's true that the production of livestock

products increases GDP due to increase the

number of livestock population, but

livestock products also can be increased by

increasing productivity; applying more

technologies, for an example, beef fattening.

Consequently, demand for investment for

livestock research increases. Actually to

increase the livestock GDP needs to increase

the production of livestock. Though different

factors are responsible for GDP preference

but research investment is one of them that

need to increase. Not only that, a huge

number of livestock investment is needed for
higher livestock GDP growth but also

research investment, modern technology and

GDP of livestock are interrelated to find out

impact of livestock technologies and needs

to estimate GDP performance before and

after livestock technology generation. On

this background annual growth for both

research and GDP of livestock is estimated

under Structural Change Approach. To find
out the impact, Chow Test has been

estimated.

Analytical Framework: Chow Test for
Structural Stability / Impact Analysis

A series of data can often contain a structural

break, due to a change in policy or sudden

shock to the economy, i.e. technology

developed. In order to test for a structural
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Figure-1. Flow chart of 'GDP' of Livestock in Bangladesh

break, the researchers often use the Chow

test, this is Chow' first test. The model in

effect uses an F-test to determine whether a

single regression is more efficient than two

separate regressions involving splitting the

data into two sub-samples. This could occur

as follows, where in the second case we have

a structural break at t.

In the first case, we have just a single

regression line to fit the data points (scatter

plot), it can be expressed as:

y-ao+afitut
In the second case, where there is a structural

break, we have two separate models,

expressed as:

!, :9r + Prx, -t u,,

!, =6t*6rx, *ur,

This suggests that model 1 applics betbre the

break at tirle t" then model 2 applies aticr the

structural bretrk. If the parameters in the

above r-nodels are the satne. i.e. 0,:6, , [}r=6t
. then models 1 and 2 can be expressed as a

single model as in case 1. r.r'here there is a

single regression line. The Chor.v test

basically tests whether the single regrcssion

line or the two separate regression lines fit
the data best.

The stages in running the Chou'test are:

. Firstly, run the regression using all the

data. before and after the stntctural

break, collect RSSc.

. Run two separate regressions on the data

before and after the structural break,

collecting the RSS in both cases, giving

RSSI and RSS).

Total
Investment for BLRI (Value)

Research Investment of
Livestock (7o)

Technology of Livestock
(Number)

Production of Livestock
(Amount)

GDP of Livestock
(Value)

I
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Figure-2. Structural Change
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. Using these, three values, calculate the

test statistic fiom the following formula:

- R.tt, - (R.tS r + RSS:) A

RSSl+R.SSr/n-2k

. Find the critical values in the F-test

tables. in this case it has F(k. n-2k)

degree s of fieedom.

. Conclude, the null hypothesis is that

ti-rere is no structural break.

Chou, test is used to flnd out whether there is

a structural change (Gregory 1960). The

assutlptions underlying the Chow test are

tri'o-lo1ds:

(a) ult-,.,16.2) and utt N-(0. l) that is, the two
enor terms are norrnally distributed with the

sarne (homoscedastic) r,ariance 2 and (b) u1t

and r"r2t are independently distributed. The

test can test whether there is structural stability

olthc resression rnodel (Gujrati. I995).

Estimated Procedure

Statistical analysis

The following methods are used to find out

the trend and growth rate.

The formula for a linear trend line in a time

series analysis is

Ye:a+bX
Where,

Ye : Dependent variable,
a: Intercept,

X : Independent variable,

b: Growth rate

Growth rates of Research investment

A simple linear trend of the form Y: a+bx

has been used to determine the absolute

growth rate for the period from 1992193 -
2009110. In this case, b is the absolute

growth rate, which indicates average change

Case2
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iri research investtlent atid research ti'r tt,tal

investrlent and lrvcstock GDir. Hcre. thi:

regrcssion coctlcir:nt h indicatcs thc

rnagnitude *f irverag,e changc (botl.: llositrve
and negaltve i in leseart-tit ittvcsttrrr:tli rif
B I-R t. Positil'e tretrrl coef flcients iudicait:

that rescarch inyesturcnt and rc*scalch to trttal

invcstment \vcl c litt.tc clepcndent u'itir

r-rpu,ar:d lrcnd. On the' other hand, negative

trend coefl-tcicnts indicate tl"rat research

investment ancl research to total iuvestnlcnt

u,ere time dependent u'iili clou'nward trend.

Linear cquation r.l'ere titted to the positivc

sign of the estirnated trend cocfficient (b) in

all cases indicate a rising trend and uegatilt-

sign indicate a dou,tlvard trend.

Hypothesis testing

There are tbur,main categories of dependent

variables in the study. The hypotheses to be

testecl are as follorvs:

Investrlent
. Tlrc investment of livestock research is

hypothesized as having no relationships

u,ith the time and

. The investment of lir.'estock rcsearch to

total investtnent is hypothesized as havitl-q

no relatior.rships with the tirne.

GDP (livestock)

. The GDP from livestock sector is

hypothesized as having no relattonships

with the time. and

. There is no impact of research investment

of livestock research on live stock GDP.

Fl,valu ation Procedure

The t test was used to test null hypothesis. To

estimatc' the thrce parlial regression

coetllcieuts" thrce lestric1ii115 ',i."-ru- irLLi i-rIl

thc residtial sull ot' sqtlilr.s rRS: i

Foliorving this logic in thc tblLr -rrirr.r1.ir

cases- there u'i1l be rr-,1 df . and :.r \)11

Tiierelirre. -the t ciistribr-tticltr can be lts.-.1 t,--

establish confldence intct'r,als as u ell ils tesl

statisrtical hr pofhrlgs about the trlie

population irartial regrcssion coelllct.-tlt:
(Gujrati. I 995 ).

E-vierr, s softlvare

The data n,erc analyzed r.rsing the cotlputcr

E-vielvs softu,are. To apply C-'hou's

breakpoint test, push vier'r',stabiilt) tests

Clholv brcakpoint tes1. OIt thc eqr"tatiotl

tool-bar. irr thc dialog bor. shortld list the

datcs 01' obserr atiort uutlbet's ol the

breakpoints. For eranrple. if original

equation rvas estimated fl'om 1950 to 1994.

typing 1960 in the dialog specifics tr.vo

sub-samples, one from 1950 to 1959 and one

from 1960 to 1994. Typing 1960 1910

spccilies three sub-samples, 1950 to 1959.

1960 to 1969. and 1970 to 1994 (David, 1995).

Empirical Framelvork

Source of Data:

Investment data fiom 1992-93 to 2009-10

were collccted from BLRI. Livestock data

has been collected onlv frotl BLRI. Data on

lir,estock GDP fi'om 1973114 to 2009/10

\\'ere collected frotl \-arous issues of
Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics.

E-views softlvare

Original equation was estimated from 1973

to 2010. typing 1992 in the dialog specifles

tr,vo sub-samples, one fiom typing-specifies

two sub-samples, 1913 to 1991 and another

one trom 1992 to 2010.
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Results and Discussion

lnl'estment trend for livestock research

for generating livestock technologies

In Tiible 1. total investnrent lbr liv'estock was

incr ease d irom l'k. 14.43 in i 992-93 ttr

188.92 rrillion in 1009-10. r.vhich was on arl

a\erage. '[k. million l()2.21. Total researclt

invcstrnent -rvas increasecl fiorn Tk. 2.9t) in

i992-9i to i-1.19" in 2009-1tl in the case of'

BLRI. r,vhich \\'as on an a\ierage only 'Ik.

rnillion 13.01. 'fotal research inr,estrncnt to

total inrrcstrnent for BLRI r'vas 20.J2",i in
1992-93 and lJ.3i'',",' in 1009-10. Averase

u'as 12.72 %.

Trends of research investment (revenue

and development budget) to total research

inr estment

In Table 2. research investmcnt Llnder

revenlle ancl development budget to total

research investment fbr BLRI has been

shorr"'r.r in percentage. It increased fi'onr

10.219', in 1997-98 to 87.989,'c, in 2009-10

u'hereas decreased trom 100% in 1992-93 to

12n'i, in 2009-10 in the case of revenue and

cicvclopmcnt budget. respectirely. It's
indicatcd govelxment has provided

emphasis on livestock research. The averagc

research investmcnt to total research

inl'estr.nent fbr BLRI rvas 52.57% from
delelopment budgct and 41.4i!'; fiorrl
revenue budget.

Trends of revenue and development

budget lbr total research investment:

In 'fabie 2. iivesttir:k research investment

il'or;r rcvcnri* and cierieloprnent budget tbr

llLRi has bctn -shown in rnillitn Taira.

I-ivcstock rcscarch invcsttncnt undcr

rcven[iL- budget rr:r FtL-Ri r,i,as incrcascci

tionr 'fk. i.5l million in l!)!.li'98 to 'ilr.

2L).20 miilion rn 2009- L0 trit-lharylv
u,hereas lesearch inve stmcnt r.rndcr

development budgct for tlLRi u,-as increascd

ironr Tk. l.t)c) nrillion ir.r 1992-93 to Tk. 3 9c)

rniilion in :L)0'J- l () hut slorvlr, . I--rorn

1991,'93 to lLi96r'97 thcr"- rr rs no inr cstmcut

tiorn rerenlrc budget. "I'he aret'age research

irrvcstment uncler rer.eriue brrdget firr B[,RI
rvas Tk. 7.89 million. -fhe averagc rcsearch

iur,cstrrcnt nnder development budget for

BLRI ivas Tk. 5.09 million.

Investment grolvth of livestock research

for generating livestock technologies

Table 3,shor,vs linear trend equation of
iivestock research inr,estrncnt and livestock

research investment to total livcstock

investment in BLRI. During the period frorn

1992,'93 to 2009i l0 BLRI showed growth in

tenns of livestock research investment in Tk.

1.65 millioni'vear and Livestock Research to

total Livestock Inr.estrnent in 0.387o per

vear. Rising investment in livestock research

indicated livestock generated technologies

increase livestock production.

Results of "Chow Test" lbr impact analysis

of livestock technology on livestock GDP

lunder Structural Change Approach
(lt)i3r74-2009110). The resuit shows that the

research investrnent is the main important

deteminants of the GDP ( Table 4).
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Table 1. Livestock investment in BLRI for generating livestock technologies, 1992- 93 to

2009-2UA, Bangladesh, Tk. in million

Year Total investment Research investment Research to total investment (7o)

1992-93 14.43

tggz_g4 22.31

19.11
1994-95

ts.4
1995-96

18.24

1996-97
29.70

1997-98 187.98

1998-99 . t27.ll
1999-00 ,'

220.83

2000-01 '' 303.11

2001-02

2002-03
213.50

2.99

2.12

i.8r

3.50

6.5[i

1 .5).

8.,16

12.15

12.50

20.61

1.75

10.95

12.81

1.76

15.65

32.68

35.17

33.19

13.01

20.12

9.s0

9.47

--- /-)

3 5.06

25.32

4.5

9.5 5

5.66

6.81

3.63

16.59

)'7 <A

ti.t2

28.91

22.29

29.01

t7.31

12.72

65.99
2003-04

46.st
2004-05

4s.33
2005-06

s4.02
2006-07

2007-08 146'63

2008-09 120.99

2009-10 188.92

Average 102.24

Source: Yasmin and Alam, 2011

84
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Table 2. Research investment Tk. in million and investment to total research investment in (%)

of revenue and development budget, BLRI, 1992193 to 2009- 2010.

Revenue Budget Development Budget

Year Total research Research investment Total research Research investment
investment to total research investment to total research

Tk in million investment (oh) Tk. in million investment (7o)

1992-93

1992-94

1994-95

t99s-96

1996-97

1997-98

1998-99

1999-00

2000-01

2001-02

2002-03

2003-04

2004-05

2005-06

2006-01

2007-08

0

0

0

0

0

I .52

.016

0

:1.36

r1.5,1

6.25

u.65

1.31

'7.r-5

1,.1 (1

27.8s

0

0

20.21

0.90

0

3,1.8 8

22

80.65

79

51.30

99.81

92.18

t_5.22

8.1.96

87.98

41.13

2.99

2.t2

1.81

3.50

6.s0

6.00

7.10

12.1 5

8.1,1

r6.10

1.50

2.30

5.s0

0

1.13

4.83

521

3.99

5.09

100

100

100

100

100

79.79

91.02

0

65.12

78.00

t9.35

2t

42.94

0

1.22

14.18

14.98

t2.02

)Z.J I

0

0

0

2008-09 29.88

2009-10 29.20

Averase 7.89

Source: Yasmin and Alam, 2011

GDP growth Lt before/pre-modern

technology (197 3 I 7 4-199 I I 92)

The growth of livestock GDP was

significantly increased by Tk.130.63 million
per year. During pre-modem technology

period (1973/74-1991192), livestock GDP

was increased in small amount due to the

production and productivity was lower for

the absence of generation of livestock

technology. Though people of that period

were interested to produce more. At that time

no/less investment was generated for

livestock research (equation 1).
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Table 3. Linear trend equation of livestock research investment (Tk. million per year) and

livestock research investment to total livestock investment (o/o per year) for BLRI, 1992193 to

2009110

Investment Fitted trend equations Growth rate (b) R2

Livestock research investment

(Tk. million/year)
Y-2.68+ 1.65x

(0.58) (5.8-5)**

1.65

0.38

0.6E

0.5,1Livestock research investment to total Y: 13.65+0.38x

livestock investment (o/, per year) (2.82) x (0.86)

The vaiues inparentheses are t-values. * significantat5o/o level and x* significant atlo/olevel

GDP growth at after/post-modern
technolo gy (1992 I 93 -2009/1 0)

The growth of livestoek GDP was increased

by Tk. 3,044.56 million pff year

significantly. During Post-moderrr

technology period (1992193-2009110)

livestock GDP was increased significantly
due to the adaption ofgenerated technology

such as beef.fattening (equation 2).

()DP growth (197 3 17 4-2009 I l0\
The results indicate that modern technology

has a great impact on livestock GDP. The

growth of livestock GDP was increased by

Tk. 2665.40 million per year significantly
(Equation 3). But GDP responded differently
between the period 1973174-1996197 (GDP:
Tk.130.63 million/year) and 1997198-

2009110 (GDP: Tk. 3,044.56 million/year).

Furthermore, the result F test of Chow Test

(F1,35 :4.35) indicates, growth of livestock

GDP is not same at pre and post modern

technology period, i. e. technology has great

impact on livestock GDP. Result shows that

on average research investment was Tk.7.39

million. Increased research investment can

save expenditures of livestock products'-

irnport. it means technolo-e_v- has great impact

on foreign crchange-sar-ings. [t implies the

irnportance of research investrlent ibr
irvestock prodnction.

Conclusion

There is a structurai change in livestock

GDP of Bangladesh mainlv due to tesearch

generatins technologies of livestock. Beibre
livestock technologl' gencration. lir estock

GDP nas onl-v Tk. 130.63 u'hereas atier'

livestock technology generation. iir estock

GDP was Tk. 3044.56; this means research

generating technologies of lir.estock has

positive significant effect on their
production, so it is clear that more buclset

investment mainly needs for livestock
research. This study suggests more attentiolt

for livestock research to increase livestock

technologies implies livestock production

and livestock GDP. Therefbre. if
govemment gives emphasis for
livestock-technology development it ri,'or.rld

have a great contribution to Bangladesh

national economy in future. Fufiher attempt

on technology transfer and disseminations is
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Table 4. Co-efJ'icient of Chow test for livestock

87

Coefficients Pre-Modem Technology

Period (l9l 3 11 1- 199 \ ,92)

Equation I

Post-Moden.r Technology

Period ( I 992/93-2009i I 0)
Equation 2

Overall

Period (197 3 17 4 -2009 / I 0)
Equation 3

Constant

Average

GDP/Year

R2

- 1386.39

(r .58)

130.63

(17.t6)**

0.88

-i9401.58
(-0.58)

3044.56

(2.66)*

0.95

- 1 0642.1 0

(-1.93)*

2665.10

( 10.56)* *

0.16

Cholv Test Fl.lS - 4.3.-s'r*

The vah,tes in parentheses ale t-r,alues*si-enificant at 5% level ** significant at l%o level

needed to increasc thc use ol livestock

technologies for higher livestock prodr-rction

as rvell as livcstock GDP.
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